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Abstract: The interaction between income poverty and individual socio‐economic character‐
istics is widely discussed in contemporary sociological research. However, still relatively little
is known about individual socio‐demographic and institutional conditions and their impact
on subjective feelings of poverty. This paper contributes to this debate. We analyse to what
extent income poverty determines subjective poverty across Europe. The starting point of
this paper is the observation that the relationship between income poverty and subjective
poverty varies substantially across the European countries. It is hypothesized that feelings of
subjective poverty are not only affected by individual or contextual factors. Rather, it is as‐
sumed that the importance of monetary resources in determining subjective poverty varies
substantially across EU countries. We stress the importance of income poverty relative to
the national and EU‐wide income distribution in explaining subjective poverty. We derive
explicit hypotheses and test them with data from the eighth wave of the European Union
Statistics on Income and Living Conditions (fielded in 2011). Based on unconditional models
as well as a conditional multivariate logistic‐regression with cross‐level interaction terms for
28 EU nation‐states, we find that subjective poverty in less prosperous countries can be pre‐
dicted more accurately by an EU‐poverty threshold, whereas the national poverty line pre‐
dicts subjective poverty more accurately in prosperous countries does not seem to deter‐
mine subjective poverty properly in any of the considered European nation‐states. The main
finding of this paper is the asymmetric effect of monetary resources on subjective poverty
across the EU‐countries. Thus, we conclude that future European poverty research should
renounce the established national and EU‐wide poverty thresholds, turning instead towards
subjectively perceived income poverty thresholds. Thereby, it becomes possible to evaluate
living standards in European countries appropriately and to define a data‐driven minimum
acceptable standard of living in the EU.
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1 Introduction
The primary objective of this article is the examination of differences in the distribution of
subjective poverty across the EU countries, with subjective poverty being defined as peo‐
ple´s overall subjective evaluation of their own financial situation. This interest is motivated
by the existence of a high cross‐country variation in subjective poverty and social exclusion
(Nolan & Whelan, 2010: 319; Böhnke, 2010: 307; Mau et. al. 2012: 675). In the past decade,
subject‐oriented research has become more prevalent in inequality and poverty research.
Nowadays the mere description and explanation of objective living‐conditions and unequally
distributed resources is often supplemented with the subjective perception and evaluation
of the individual´s life‐circumstances (Halleröd et.al, 1997: 214; Hradil, 2001: 277; Sachweh,
2013: 7).1 This helps firstly to understand and reconsider the appropriateness of currently
established poverty measures in cross‐national sociological research on poverty and inequal‐
ity. Secondly, subjective poverty measures are an appropriate way to capture the variation
of subjectively perceived acceptable minimum living standards in the European countries,
whereas conventional relative income poverty measures do not adequately depict varying
degrees of satisfaction with financial resources. With respect to processes of Europeanisa‐
tion, researchers on poverty and inequality are generally interested in the convergence or
divergence of living standards in the EU (Atkinson et. al. 2005). Others conjecture an emerg‐
ing European reference frame when it comes to questions of how individuals assess their
living conditions, well‐being, social inclusion, or financial situation (Delhey & Kohler, 2007;
Böhnke, 2007; Heidenreich & Härpfer, 2010). However, most of this research focuses merely
on country‐specific macro‐factors such as GDP, national median income or poverty rates
whereas individual factors, which may dominate macro‐factors, are often neglected. Fur‐
thermore, established poverty thresholds (e.g. 60% of the national median income) which
are of importance for the characterisation of the poor within a nation‐state are commonly
transferred to the EU‐level (60% of the EU‐wide median income), which leads to massive
differences in poverty rates across European countries, with post‐communist countries re‐
porting the highest and Scandinavian countries the lowest EU‐wide income poverty rates.

1

The declared objective is the extension of traditional social stratification measures with a subjective evalua‐
tion of patterns of inequality. This notion has been emphasized particularly by research on social milieus
and lifestyle research (Sachweh, 2012).
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The aim of this paper is the investigation of the individual and contextual determinants of
subjective poverty. Furthermore, we wish to problematise predefined income poverty
thresholds at the EU level, as it is commonly acknowledged that money does not have a uni‐
form effect on subjective well‐being across different countries (Delhey & Kohler, 2007: 398).
We contribute to discussions on subject‐oriented research on poverty by analysing an indi‐
vidual’s income position within the EU after controlling for standard individual as well as
various macro factors. The research questions driving this study are as follows:


In how far does the relationship between income poverty and subjective poverty dif‐
fer across the EU‐member states?

 Which impact does the nation‐state have on subjective poverty?
These questions will be answered by concentrating on individuals´ subjective evaluation of
their own financial situation using EU‐SILC data including 28 European countries.2
The structure of the paper is as follows: In the next section, working definitions of poverty
will be provided, the debate on subjective poverty in Europe will be summarised and our
hypotheses will be presented. Thereafter follows a brief description of the data and meth‐
odological procedures used in this research. The penultimate section shows our empirical
findings and exposes the problems of predefined poverty thresholds in cross‐national re‐
search. A summary and discussion of the major findings will be provided in the final section,
and methodological conclusions for future cross‐national sociological poverty research will
be drawn.

2

For more details on the underlying EU‐SILC data set and various data transformations, see chapter 3 (Data and
variables).
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2 Literature review
2.1 Poverty measurement and definitions
People are considered as living in poverty if their income and resources are so limited that
they are precluded from participating in the activities commonly approved by the society in
which they live (Townsend, 1979: 88; European Commission, 2004). Central for the meas‐
urement of poverty is the `at risk of poverty line´ that is derived from the net disposable
household income which includes the income of all household members after taxes and so‐
cial contributions, divided by the weighted factor of all household members, called `equiva‐
lent net disposable household income´.3 In general, the poverty threshold is set at 60% of
the median equivalent net disposable household income of a certain country (Atkinson et.
al. 2002; Marlier et. al. 2007). This definition establishes a relative understanding of income
poverty, meaning that income poverty is defined with reference to the income distribution
of the country where a certain individual lives.
In the European context, however, an additional income poverty measure which assesses
income poverty relative to the income distribution of the entire EU is useful (Fahey, 2007;
Kangas & Ritakallio, 2007: 122), as the process of political and social integration of Europe
has created a common political and economic system, which has an impact on the structu‐
ration of inequalities. Additionally, a common social space that affects the perception and
evaluation of the life‐circumstances and identifications of the European population is as‐
sumed to have emerged (Kuhn, 2011; Dickes et al. 2010; Beck & Grande, 2004; Heidenreich,
2006; Pichler, 2008). Considering this process, the EU poverty threshold is set at 60% of the
median equivalent net disposable household income of the aggregated EU population.4
Hence, treating people as poor when they fall below 60% of the EU‐median income takes a
3

The weighting factor of the modified OECD scale assigns all household members a particular weight according
to their age. The reason for that procedure is the assumption that more household members reduce the
costs for durable goods. Furthermore, it is assumed that children have lower costs of living than adults and
that the household income is equally portioned to all household members. The modified OECD Scale assigns
a value of 1 to the first adult in the household, 0.5 to each additional adult and 0.3 to each child under 14.
The division of the total disposable household income by the household weighting factor assigns each
household member an identical amount of money (Fusco, et. al, 2010: 135).
4
Next to the monetary concepts of poverty, Townsend (1979) introduced the concept of material deprivation
which investigates the lack of particular resources that result in exclusion from the standard of living. Mate‐
rial deprivation stands in a close relationship with monetary under‐provision, as those who have limited
monetary resources have less capabilities to afford material goods such as cars, washing machines or other
durable goods (Fusco et. al., 2010: 138). As these measures are assumed to be highly correlated (Israel,
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possible shift of comparative living standards in the EU into account. This is crucial for an
analysis of a ´minimum acceptable standard of living` in the EU (European Commission,
2004).
The notion of subjective poverty was first proposed in the 1970s (Goedhart et al., 1977; Van
Praag et al., 1980). Whereas income poverty is based on external criteria, subjective poverty
is based on individual perceptions and evaluations of external circumstances (Walker, 1987:
216; Goedemé & Rottiers, 2011: 80). Subjective poverty is defined as a considerably low lev‐
el of satisfaction with one’s life situation or with particular life domains such as income,
health, leisure time, environment or social integration (Van Praag & Ferrer‐i‐Carbonell, 2005;
Böhnke, 2008: 137). Similar to the relative income definition, subjective poverty has a rela‐
tive component as well. It has been shown that not just the objective reality influences the
evaluation of one´s living situation, but that the comparison with other people’s living
standards plays a role as well (Festinger, 1954; Delhey & Kohler, 2007). Therefore, one could
conclude that subjective poverty is defined in a rather complex, vague and commutable
manner in the literature. Since this study investigates the impact of national and EU‐wide
predefined income poverty thresholds on subjective poverty, we operationalise subjective
poverty as “subjective economic stress” (Whelan & Maître, 2009) or as Goedemé and Rotti‐
ers (2011) put it, as “a feeling that you do not have enough to get along” (2011: 80). By this it
becomes possible to observe the varying impact of objective income on subjective income
satisfaction in a cross‐national perspective.

2.2 State of the art and research questions
Research on poverty and inequality in the EU‐context conjectures an emerging European
frame of reference when it comes to questions about subjective individual assessments of
life satisfaction, well‐being (Delhey & Kohler, 2006: 351; 2007: 399), satisfaction with work‐
ing conditions (Münch & Büttner, 2006: 65; Drobnič et al. 2010), belonging and social inclu‐
sion (Böhnke, 2007: 304) or satisfaction with one’s current financial situation (Nolan &
Whelan, 2010: 317; Heidenreich & Härpfer, 2010: 254, Kangas & Ritakallio, 2007). Our aim,
however, is not to postulate a European point of reference with respect to income satisfac‐
tion. Similarly to Goedemé and Rottiers (2011: 85) we are convinced that our operationalisa‐
2013), no special attention is given to the latter concept of material deprivation. For more information on
the concept, see Townsend (1979), Nolan & Whelan (2010) and Atkinson & Marlier (2010).
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tion of subjective poverty is not appropriate for investigating publicly oriented (that means
generalised) perceptions of a European minimum acceptable standard of living. The question
“Are you able to make ends meet?” is privately oriented and focuses on the individual level.
Therefore, it seems problematic for us to derive generalised European aspirations about a
European minimum acceptable living standard.
Fahey (2007) presents a strong correlation between the mean subjective poverty rate and
the income poverty rate across the EU countries measured at 60% of the EU‐wide median
net income. By contrast, the relationship between the income poverty rate measured at 60%
of the national median net income and the mean of subjective poverty remains weak. Since
a higher share of people fall below the EU‐wide income poverty line in poor EU states, Fahey
suggests “[…] a strong sense of deprivation (…) in the poorer compared with the richer states
in the EU” (2007: 44). However, Fahey concentrates solely on country‐specific characteristics
(such as mean material deprivation scores or poverty rates) in explaining subjective poverty.
Even when those factors are important in explaining life satisfaction (Wilkinson & Pickett,
2009), Fahey neglects the impact of individual socio‐demographic characteristics such as
age, gender, educational degree or the income position of an individual, which may domi‐
nate the effects of country‐specific macro‐variables. Thus, the relationship between the ac‐
tual income situation of an individual and his/her subjective evaluation of it is neglected.
Mau et al. (2012) investigate subjective socio‐economic insecurity and focus explicitly on
both contextual and individual factors.5 Furthermore, they apply a multi‐level method that
can deal with the heteroskedasticity of pooled data sets by taking cross‐country variations
into account. The main finding of their study is a quite large variation of perceptions of sub‐
jective insecurity among the 20 countries in their sample. The bulk of the variance can be
explained by the socio‐economic characteristics of the respondents (2012: 22), underlining
the importance of individual characteristics. Nevertheless, nation‐state‐specific factors are
still of relevance even when individual factors are included in the model. Multi‐level models,
however, do not provide detailed information on the exact effects of variables per country.
5

“Studies show that the extent to which a social situation is perceived to be secure depends on cultural factors
(Douglas and Wildavsky, 1982; Furedi, 2006), while others demonstrate that it depends on the way individ‐
uals are accustomed to (in)security and capacities to cope with insecurity (Tulloch and Lupton, 2003; Ger‐
hold, 2009). However, one can assume that institutional and socio‐economic factors might also matter”
(Mau et al., 2012: 656).
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Thus, we do not get to know to what extent the effect of income on subjective socio‐
economic insecurity varies across countries.
However, if we wish to draw conclusions about a ´minimum acceptable standard of living´ in
Europe, it is important to analyse the effect of countries with respect to their sign and mag‐
nitude. The lack of individual control variables and the scarcity of explicit investigations of
income effects across countries are the core aspects we address in this paper. Our key ques‐
tion addresses the determinants of subjective poverty with a special emphasis on income:
How does the link between relative income poverty and subjective economic stress differ
across European countries? In order to answer this question, we proceed stepwise. First, the
unconditional relationship between income poverty and subjective economic stress is ex‐
plored. Next, we apply inferential statistics which provide insights about the individual and
country‐specific determinants of subjective economic stress. Here, we control for various
socio‐demographic and country‐specific aspects such as GDP per capita, employment rate
and social expenditures6 as well as cross‐level interaction terms for the individual income
position within the EU for each European country using multivariate LOGIT regression mod‐
els.

2.3 Hypotheses
Income poverty leads to reduced possibilities of economic, social and cultural participation.
It is assumed that persons who fall below the national poverty line more often report diffi‐
culties to make ends meet and thus to feel subjectively poor. As shown above, the income
position relative to the EU‐median income is of importance as well when people evaluate
their financial situation.
Although our operationalisation of subjective poverty does not allow conclusions about a
European reference framework that defines a minimum acceptable standard of living, we
are aware of the fact that an income below the EU‐wide poverty line is in absolute terms
rather low. Hence, one can assume that subjective poverty affects predominantly people in
countries with a high share of citizens earning a low income, namely an income below the
6

Mettler & Soss (2004) highlight the importance of institutional settings for citizens´ opinions. Cantillon (2011)
emphasised the importance of GDP per capita, social expenditures and employment rate as crucial factors
for the investigation of the policy‐target `Europe 2020 agenda´, which aims at the convergence of growth,
employment and poverty across EU‐countries. (2011: 432).
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EU poverty threshold. Nevertheless, one must also consider the income distribution of na‐
tion‐states when assessing the explanatory power of income. In affluent countries, a low
fraction of people lives below the EU‐poverty line. Here one could assume that the national
poverty line is a better predictor of subjective poverty. In order to grasp the relationship
between income poverty and subjective poverty, the extent of the overlap between people
feeling subjectively poor and people falling below the national and EU‐wide poverty thresh‐
old is investigated. We test the following hypotheses:
H1: For people in less prosperous countries the EU‐wide poverty line is a better
predictor of subjective poverty than the national poverty line.
H2: For people in prosperous countries the national poverty line is a better predic‐
tor of subjective poverty than the EU‐wide poverty line.
The inferential part of this paper combines various socio‐demographic and country‐specific
factors. Previous studies have shown the importance of country‐specific factors in determin‐
ing subjective poverty. The affluence (e.g. GDP per capita) of a country has a dominant influ‐
ence on the quality of life (Delhey & Kohler, 2007: 397). Furthermore, it has been shown that
high government redistributive efforts (e.g. social expenditure) reduce the share of people
living under the poverty line (Gough et al., 1997; Garret & Mitchel 2001). Additionally, the
labour market is a central locus of income distribution. Hence, a high employment rate (es‐
pecially of women) can lift people out of poverty (Kenworthy, 2004; Cantillon, 2013). By in‐
cluding individual socio‐demographic factors, the manifold determinants of subjective pov‐
erty can be examined across countries. It has been shown that females have a lower work‐
intensity and earn less money than their male counterparts. Also lowly educated persons are
at a higher risk to experience income poverty. A further aspect that contributes to low‐wage
risks is a migrant background (Grimshaw, 2011). Furthermore, it is commonly agreed that
young people and unskilled workers have an especially high risk of facing income poverty
(Peña‐Casas & Latta, 2004). Next to gender, age, educational degree and occupational class,
one needs to consider the household composition as well. It has been shown that single‐
parents have a higher risk of experiencing income poverty than two‐adult households with‐
out children, which have a considerably lower risk of income poverty (Cantillon, 2011). As
subjective poverty is operationalised by the evaluation of income, it is assumed that all indi‐
vidual factors which increase the risk of income poverty also increase the risk of subjective
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poverty. A summary of the expected sign of the partial effect of these control variables can
be found in Table 1. In addition to these socio‐demographic individual factors, an investiga‐
tion of the specific effects of income poverty (relative to the national median and relative to
the EU‐median) on subjective poverty across the EU‐countries will be undertaken. Delhey &
Kohler state that “money is a road to individual happiness everywhere, but the effect is
stronger in some places than in others” (2007: 398). In order to capture these country‐
specific effects of EU‐income poverty, cross‐level interaction terms are included for each
country to capture potential differences among people who fall below the EU‐poverty
threshold and those above the threshold. Hence, we test for potential asymmetric subjective
poverty effects as a function of the EU‐wide poverty threshold in each country and addition‐
ally control for contextual effects. An asymmetric effect of an income below the EU‐poverty
line on subjective poverty across the EU countries indicates that the 60% EU‐median income
poverty line is not an appropriate measure for the often presumed minimum acceptable
standard of living in the EU. To analyse the varying effect of income on subjective poverty
across countries, the following hypothesis will be tested:
H3: The effect of income below the EU‐poverty threshold differs with respect to
its sign and magnitude across the European countries.
Dependent Variable
“Subjective Poverty” (“Able to make ends meet”)
Independent Variables
Individual factors
Gender (male=0; female=1)
Age
Educational degree (low=1; medium=2; high=3)
Occupational status (from elementary occupations to high-skilled
non-manual work)
Migration experience
Income position relative to national median
Income below EU-poverty line
(0=above EU-median; 1=below EU-Median)
Single HH (Ref.)
Household without child(ren)
Single parent
Two adults with child(ren)
Country-specific factors
Economic performance (GDP in PPP per capita)
Social expenditures (as % of GDP)
Employment rate (as % of all persons aged 15-64)

Expected sign of the partial effect
+
+
+
+
-

Table 1: Expected influences of the selected variables for the multivariate logistic regression
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3 Data and variables
The individual data we use come from the eighth wave of the European Union Statistics on
Income and Living Conditions (EU‐SILC)7 and correspond to the survey year 2011. The cross‐
sectional data consist of 28 countries8 with 201.612 observations. Individuals aged below 16
and individuals who are not classified as household heads were excluded. In principle, sub‐
jective poverty is a household variable which takes all household members as equivalent to
the value of the household head. If we want to make inferences about factors that deter‐
mine subjective poverty, it is however problematic to include also those individuals who
have not had the chance to evaluate their financial situation. Therefore, only data from the
household head, defined as the person who responded to the EU‐SILC questionnaire, but no
other household members are taken into consideration in the following analysis.
Our dependent variable, which measures subjective economic stress as our approximation
of subjective poverty, is a categorical outcome variable operationalised by the item hs120:
“Thinking of your household's total income is your household able to make ends meet, name‐
ly, to pay for its usual necessary expenses?” In answering this question, respondents can
choose among six answers: (a) “with great difficulty”, (b) “with difficulty”, (c) “with some
difficulty”, (d) “fairly easy”, (e) “easily”, (f) “very easy”. In order to obtain a binary outcome
which takes “0” for no difficulties and “1” for difficulties in making ends meet, the answers
“a” and “b” were recoded to “1”=difficulties. All other values received the value “0” for no
difficulties in making ends meet.9 This procedure is necessary as we are not interested in the
intensity of subjective poverty. Rather, we simply wish to know whether persons get along
with their equivalent net income or not.10

7

The EU‐SILC database is currently the most comprehensive internationally comparable database within Eu‐
rope. Nevertheless, it has some problems concerning the strategies used for collecting the data or the prob‐
lem of underrepresented foreigners, elderly and young children (Lohmann, 2010; Frick & Krell, 2010,
Hauser, 2007).
8
The 27 countries considered are Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Switzerland, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Germany,
Denmark, Estonia, Spain, Finland, France, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Island, Lithuania, Latvia, Netherlands,
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Sweden, Slovenia and the United Kingdom. Luxembourg was excluded
due to its outlier position, as it would distort the estimators in the inferential part of this paper (Kangas &
Ritakallio, 2004).
9
Robustness checks have been conducted for the binary outcome variable. The results in the following anal‐
yses do not change when we construct a binary outcome variable with “with great difficulty”, “with difficul‐
ty” and “with some difficulty” as outcomes for subjective economic stress.
10
This variable captures merely whether an individual perceives his/her income as sufficient for making ends
meet. Hence, it captures whether an individual has a `minimum standard of living´ according to his/her indi‐
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Socio‐demographic variables which may explain subjective poverty were taken from the EU‐
SILC database. We included gender, age, educational degree, occupational status, migrant
background, and a variable that captures the relation of an individual´s equalised household
net income in relation to the median income of the country in which the individual lives. This
variable is named “Income position relative to national median”.11 To control for the house‐
hold composition, the compositions “single household”, “single parent”, “household without
child(ren)” and “Two adult household with child(ren)” were created.
Our key variable, “Income below EU poverty line”, is a dummy variable which accounts for
potential EU‐wide poverty threshold effects. It takes the value 1 if an individual’s net equiva‐
lent income is below the EU poverty line, and otherwise zero. In order to capture country‐
specific threshold effects, as described before, we construct an interaction term,

where country is a dummy which takes the value 1 for country i and else zero. This constitu‐
tive term of an interaction shows the impact of this term when the other constitutive terms
are zero (Brambor et. al., 2006). The Netherlands are taken as the reference country.
Context variables were included to capture country‐specific effects on the outcome variable.
These comprise GDP (Gross Domestic Product per capita expressed in PPP), social expendi‐
tures (as a percentage of GDP per capita) and employment rate (as a percentage of all per‐
sons aged 15‐64). These country‐specific macro factors are taken from Eurostat. For more
information about the recoding of these variables, see Table 6 in the Appendix.

vidual needs. That means: by definition, this variable cannot contribute to a deeper understanding of pov‐
erty in terms of general or universal criteria about a `minimum acceptable standard of living´ in the EU.
11
We took a natural logarithm of all income‐related variables and GDP per capita, first to linearize possible
non‐linear relationships and second to simplify the interpretation of the coefficients (Kohler & Kreuter,
2005).
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4 Empirical findings
4.1 The relationship between income poverty and subjective poverty across
the EU states
Before we start with the investigation of the relationship between income poverty and sub‐
jective poverty across the EU member states, an overview of the frequency of subjective
poverty across the European countries is provided. Figure 1 depicts the prevalence of subjec‐
tive poverty in 2011. One can see a high cross‐country variation. Whereas just 8% feel sub‐
jectively poor in Norway, the value is much higher in Bulgaria (63%). The share of people
feeling subjectively poor is relatively low in the Scandinavian and Continental European
countries. Higher subjective poverty rates can be found especially in the Eastern European as
well as in some Southern European countries. This points toward contextual specificities
which may have an influence on subjective poverty. Those countries which are generally
perceived as affluent have lower subjective poverty rates, and those which are commonly
apprehended as less prosperous have higher subjective poverty rates.

Figure 1: Share of subjective poverty in 27 EU countries (2005 and 2010)

Figure 2 shows firstly the percentage of those who experience subjective poverty and fall
below the national poverty threshold. Secondly it also shows the percentage of those feeling
subjectively poor and falling below the EU‐poverty threshold. Income poverty goes along
with difficulties to pay the rent and afford other goods and services. Also, it limits the chanc‐
es to participate in cultural and social activities. Therefore, one could assume that subjective
poverty goes along with income poverty. The summary statistics, however, display a much
more complex picture. Only 12% ‐ 54% of those who feel subjectively poor are income‐poor
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relative to their national poverty line (blue dots). This means that the majority of people
who are affected by subjective poverty are not affected by income poverty in their home
country. Hence, the majority of those feeling subjectively poor are not necessarily income‐
poor in their national context.

Table 2: Percentage of experienced subjective poverty among those falling below the 60% median
income threshold of their home country and those falling below the 60% median income threshold of
the EU 2011.

Furthermore, the left side of Figure 2 shows a high congruence between subjective poverty
and experienced EU‐wide income poverty (orange dots). In Bulgaria, for example, only 36%
of those feeling subjectively poor fall below the national poverty line, whereas 90% of the
subjectively poor fall below the EU‐wide poverty line. This means that the EU‐poverty
threshold seems to predict subjective poverty more accurately in poor countries such as
Romania, Bulgaria, Lithuania, Hungary, Portugal and Greece. This impression is further rein‐
forced when we look at the right side of Figure 2. Here we can see that the congruence be‐
tween those who feel subjectively poor and those who fall below the national poverty line
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(blue dots) is larger in prosperous countries. Whereas 55% of the subjectively poor are in‐
come‐poor relative to the national income distribution in Germany, just 33% of the subjec‐
tively poor are income‐poor relative to the EU‐wide income distribution. A similar congru‐
ence can be seen in Finland, Belgium, Sweden and Austria. Thus, in these countries, the EU‐
wide poverty threshold seems to be less important in explaining subjective poverty com‐
pared to the national poverty threshold.
To sum up, Figure 2 implies two distinct insights. First, the majority of those feeling subjec‐
tively poor are not necessarily income‐poor relative to their home country. Second, whereas
the EU‐wide poverty line seems to be more important in determining subjective poverty in
less prosperous countries, the national poverty line seems to predict subjective poverty
more accurately in prosperous countries. Hence, hypotheses H1 and H2 can be confirmed.
This observation could be explained by the high share of people living below the EU‐wide
poverty threshold in less affluent Eastern and Mediterranean European countries, and im‐
plies nothing else but the outstanding importance of absolute income in determining subjec‐
tive poverty.
Still, it remains unclear which individual factors explain subjective poverty additionally to the
unconditional income position relative to the national and EU‐median. The next section
deals with various individual and contextual factors that contribute to the determination of
subjective poverty.

4.2 The individual determinants of subjective poverty across time
In a next step, we apply a multivariate logistic regression in order to discover further condi‐
tional individual and country‐specific determinants of subjective poverty. In contrast to the
simple descriptive statistics presented before, we obtain information about the conditional
effects of variables on subjective poverty after controlling for various influences. Table 2
shows the estimates of three consecutive logistic regressions based on data for 2011. In or‐
der to grasp the country‐specific effects of our EU‐poverty threshold measure, cross‐level
interaction terms were included for each country, as described before. The Netherlands
serve as the reference country.
Model 1 in Table 2 includes only regressors at the individual level. The marginal effects de‐
pict the slope of the regression line taking all independent variables constant to the mean,
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and allow the comparison of the strength of effects within and across models (Mood, 2009;
Best & Wolf, 2012). In model 2, we add cross‐level interaction terms between a country and
the information whether an individual earns below the EU‐poverty threshold. Model 3 merg‐
es models 1 and 2 together with macro variables such as GDP per capita, social expenditures
and employment rate. These three steps of analysis make the investigation of the concrete
effects of country‐characteristics on subjective poverty possible and account for possible
threshold effects which may vary across countries. Thereby, it is possible to deal with coun‐
tries not just as oversimplified contexts whose characteristics become translated into varia‐
bles (e.g. GPD per capita, social expenditures, employment rate), but rather to deal with
countries as objects of our study (Kohn, 1987: 714). This approach enables us to test the
generality of the direction of the effect of our key variable “Income below the EU‐poverty
line” across European countries.
The results of model 1 show that all individual variables have the expected sign and are sig‐
nificant at the 1% level. We find that females have a higher risk of feeling subjectively poor
compared to men, holding the other variables constant. The age effect is negative12 and a
higher educational degree as well as a higher occupational status in the labour market is
negatively associated with the likelihood to feel subjectively poor. A person with a migrant
background is at a higher risk to feel subjectively poor. Looking at the household composi‐
tion, one can see that persons in a two‐adult household with and without children have a
lower risk of feeling subjectively poor compared to single persons. Single parents have a
higher risk of feeling subjectively poor than single persons. The ratio of individual income to
the national median income captures the effect of the relative income position. The results
indicate that an increase in relative income reduces subjective poverty. The dummy captur‐
ing the threshold effect whether one lives below the EU‐wide poverty threshold takes a posi‐
tive value and is significantly different from zero. The positive sign of the variable “below the
EU‐median income” implies that on average, the risk to feel subjectively poor is significantly
higher for individuals with an income below the EU poverty‐line across all countries, which is
as expected. We refrain from a deeper interpretation here, as the individual variables serve
primarily as control variables. Nevertheless, the estimation results on the individual level
12

Nevertheless, age has presumably a non‐linear effect, as young and old people are generally at higher risk of
income poverty, which effects the income evaluation to a certain extent.
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remain relatively stable even after controlling for additional country‐specific effects, as
models 2 and 3 show.
The results in model 2 imply that the effect of a person earning an income below the EU‐
poverty line on the probability of feeling subjectively poor, conditional on the other explana‐
tory variables at the individual level, is higher in Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech
Republic, Estonia, Spain, France, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Island, Lithuania, Latvia, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Slovenia and Slovakia relative to the Netherlands. In contrast, we find
negative marginal effects for Switzerland, Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden, which
means that the probability to feel subjectively poor for persons falling below the EU‐
threshold is lower in these countries compared to the reference country. This may be due to
missing predefined macro influences which are not accounted for yet. As mentioned above,
contextual factors such as the affluence of a country or the generosity of a welfare state also
contribute to the explanation of subjective poverty and may be accountable for the de‐
scribed country differences in the EU‐poverty line threshold effect.
Therefore, we add further country‐specific macro variables in model 3 to control for these
potential effects. The added macro variables comprise GDP per capita, social expenditures
and the employment rate. The coefficients on the individual level keep their sign and remain
stable with respect to their significance levels. The contextual macro‐characteristics have the
expected sign and all three marginal effects are significantly different from zero: an increase
in GDP per capita, the employment rate and social expenditure reduces the risk of subjective
poverty, even after controlling for individual explanatory variables. The estimation results for
the cross‐level interaction terms provide some interesting insights. It should be kept in mind
that the estimates in model 3 are now conditional after controlling for additional effects on
the macro level. A comparison of models 2 and 3 shows that for some countries, the esti‐
mated coefficient of the cross‐level interaction effect has switched its sign. We find that the
coefficients for Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Estonia Spain, France, Italy, Lithuania, Lat‐
via, Poland Romania, Slovenia and Slovakia have turned from positive to negative. An in‐
come below the EU‐wide poverty line in Austria, Hungary, Island and Portugal has lost its
significance. This means that in those countries, an income below the EU‐wide poverty
threshold has no significantly different effect on subjective poverty than in the reference
country, the Netherlands. Overall, before controlling for effects at the macro‐level, the con‐
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ditional risk of feeling subjectively poor for people below the EU poverty line in the above‐
listed countries (holding all other variables constant) was found to be higher compared to
the reference country, the Netherlands. Yet after controlling for these macro‐effects, the
conditional risk to feel subjectively poor is now lower relative to the reference. The Mc Fad‐
den R2 indicates that model 3 is the most sophisticated, with an R2 of 0.23.
This result emphasizes the importance of the considered macroeconomic variables. We ar‐
gue that the risk to feel subjectively poor in the aforementioned countries can partly be
traced back to the importance of these macro‐factors. Model 3 controls for these macro‐
effects and shows a reduced risk to feel subjectively poor in the above‐described countries
relative to the reference country which is characterised by a high GDP per capita, high social
expenditures and a high employment rate. At this stage, we cannot state why the risk to feel
subjectively poor for people with an income below the EU poverty line in low‐income coun‐
tries such as Bulgaria or Lithuania decreases relative to the Netherlands after controlling for
macro‐factors. This finding may be explained, for instance, by cultural aspects such as loose
or tight family bounds, cultural patterns of the acceptance of complaints about income, or
recently experienced economic growth (Leibig & Valet & Schupp, 2010). This however can‐
not be explained in this work. Rather, the analysis shows the remarkable heterogeneity of
income effects across countries, which emphasizes the importance of a reconsideration of
appropriate operationalisations of a “minimum acceptable standard of living” in the EU.
In sum, the logistic‐regressions in Table 3 provide a much more complex picture of the indi‐
vidual and contextual determinants of subjective poverty, which enables us to look at the
social phenomenon of subjective poverty in a more differentiated and sophisticated manner.
Individual variables yield the expected sign and are constantly significant at the 1% level. The
most striking result is the confirmation of the asymmetric effect of earning an income below
the EU‐poverty threshold across all individuals and countries. We find significant differences
among countries with respect to the magnitude of this asymmetric effect. Thus, hypothesis
H3 can be confirmed.
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Model 1
2010
Margin
Std.Err

Model 2
2010
Margin
Std.Err

Model 3
2010
Margin
Std.Err

0.044***
(21.01)
‐0.001***
(‐13.73)
‐0.065***
(‐37.57)
‐0.031***
(‐33.05)
0.048***
(13.00)
‐0.077***
(‐32.37)
0.242***
(96.77)

0.041***
(18.76)
‐0.001***
(‐19.35)
‐0.064***
(‐34.17)
‐0.026***
(‐26.55)
0.075***
(20.27)
‐0.143***
(‐46.69)
n.s.

0.042***
(19.34)
‐0.001***
(‐18.68)
‐0.056***
(‐30.35)
‐0.025***
(‐24.70)
0.083***
(22.40)
‐0.177***
(‐51.93)
0.127***
(10.12)

‐0.16***
(‐6.16)
0.084***
(16.21)
‐0.009**
(3.10)

‐0.029***
(‐10.80)
0.093***
(17.91)
‐0.01**
(‐3.28)

‐0.031***
(‐11.63)
0.09***
(17.32)
‐0.014***
(‐4.61)

Individual variables
Gender
Age
Educational degree
Occupational status
Migrant background
Ratio of income in relation to national income
Income below EU-poverty line
Ref. Single person
Household without child(ren)
Single parent
Two adults with child(ren)

Context variables
GDP per capita

‐0.175***
(‐12.83)
‐0.011***
(‐18.42)
‐0.009***
(‐25.73)

Social expenditures
Employment rate
Cross-level interaction terms
IT_Austria
IT_Belgium
IT_Bulgaria
IT_Switzerland
IT_Cyprus
IT_Czech Republic
IT_Germany
IT_Denmark
IT_Estonia
IT_Spain
IT_Finland
IT_France

0.039*
(2.27)
0.105***
(6.86)
0.42***
(31.55)
‐0.082***
(‐4.36)
0.338***
(19.87)
0.143***
(10.92)
n.s.

n.s

‐0.062***
(‐3.95)
‐0.064***
(‐4.24)
‐0.083***
(‐4.33)
0.088***
(5.11)
‐0.151***
(‐10.99)
‐0.066***
(‐4.72)
‐0.115*** ‐0.126***
(‐5.27)
(‐5.86)
0.08***
‐0.275***
(5.84)
(‐18.78)
0.058*** ‐0.22***
(4.35)
(‐15.45)
‐0.11*** ‐0.203***
(‐6.85)
(‐12.76)
0.092*** ‐0.029*
(6.38)
(‐1.96)

Table 2: Logistic regression for subjective poverty as a function of individual characteristics and na‐
tional contexts.
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Table 2: Continued.
Subjective poverty

Model 1
2010
Margin
Std.Err

IT_Greece
IT_Hungary
IT_Italy
IT_Island
IT_Lithuania
IT_Latvia
IT_Norway
IT_Poland
IT_Portugal
IT_Romania
IT_Sweden
IT_Slovenia
IT_Slovakia
IT_United Kingdom
0.16
R2
2.00e+05
aic
2.00e+05
bic
201612
N
Significance: * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001

Model 2
2010
Margin
Std.Err
0.416***
(29.71)
0.369***
(28.81)
0.194***
(14.82)
0.079***
(4.15)
0.201***
(14.89)
0.351***
(26.52)
‐0.166***
(‐5.20)
0.194***
(15.16)
0.209***
(15.23)
0.291***
(22.17)
‐0.102***
(‐5.67)
0.185***
(13.63)
0.171***
(12.63)
n.s.
0.21
1.87e+05
1.87e+05
201612

Model 3
2010
Margin
Std.Err
0.114***
(7.78)
n.s.
‐0.048***
(‐3.46)
n.s.
‐0.188***
(‐13.01)
‐0.722***
(‐5.00)
‐0.19***
(‐5.76)
‐0.21***
(‐15.01)
n.s.
‐0.186***
(‐12.47)
‐0.141***
(‐7.94)
‐0.07***
(‐5.05)
‐0.211***
(‐14.43)
‐0.137***
(‐9.37)
0.23
1.83e+05
1.83e+05
201612
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5 Conclusion
The main objective of this paper was to investigate the determinants of subjective poverty,
operationalised as subjective economic stress in the EU. A special focus lay on the explanato‐
ry power of the external criterion “income” as well as the internal subjective evaluation of it.
We observed individual and country‐specific characteristics which contribute to explaining
subjective poverty, and formulated hypotheses to deepen our knowledge of the explanatory
factors of subjective poverty and assess the poverty measures currently established in cross‐
national poverty research in the EU.
By means of summary statistics, we found that the majority of people feeling subjectively
poor are not affected by national income poverty. The overlap of persons feeling subjectively
poor and falling below the EU poverty threshold is larger in less affluent countries such as
Estonia, Hungary, or Greece than in more affluent countries. In prosperous countries, the
national poverty threshold seems to be a better predictor of subjective poverty. This could
be explained by the relatively high standard of living in prosperous countries like Germany,
Norway or the Netherlands. Also with respect to the high share of people falling below the
EU‐wide poverty line in less affluent Eastern and Mediterranean countries, we can conclude
that absolute income seems to be the best predictor of subjective poverty.
The main results of the multivariate logistic regression with cross‐level interaction terms can
be summarised as follows: Individual variables have the expected sign and are constantly
significant at the 1% level. At the macro‐level, we observed that GDP per capita, social ex‐
penditures and the employment rate correlate negatively with subjective poverty. These
contextual factors are of outstanding importance for determining subjective poverty. After
controlling for these factors, people living under the EU‐poverty line in Belgium, Bulgaria,
Czech Republic, Estonia, Spain, France, Italy, Lithuania, Latvia, Poland, Romania, Slovenia and
Slovakia are even less likely to feel subjectively poor compared to the reference country, the
Netherlands. Hence, the asymmetric effect of earning an income below the EU‐poverty
threshold across all individuals and countries can be confirmed. We cannot state why the
impact of living below the EU poverty‐line on the risk of feeling subjectively poor is lower in
the above‐named countries relative to the Netherlands. Imaginable are different cultural
aspects such as loose or tight family bounds, cultural patterns of the acceptance of com‐
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plaints about income, or economic growth in recent years. By testing the generality of the
effect of income below the EU‐wide poverty threshold across European countries (and with
respect to Delhey and Kohler [2007]), we confirm that an individual´s income does not have
the same effect on subjective poverty across all countries. In contrast to Mau et al. (2012),
we can more precisely designate the concrete countries in which income below the EU‐
poverty threshold has a positive and a negative effect before and after controlling for con‐
textual variables, thereby contributing to a deeper understanding of a ´minimum acceptable
standard of living´ in Europe.
More precisely, asymmetric effects highlight firstly that past research must be treated with
some caution, as most researchers did not appropriately account for the problem of poten‐
tial heteroskedasticity due to threshold effects. This might have led to flawed estimates and
significance tests as well as theoretical conclusions. Secondly, we can draw methodological
conclusions based on the above‐described heterogeneous observations. With the effect of
the EU‐wide poverty line being not constant across all European countries, we must admit
that the EU‐wide poverty threshold, set at 60% of the median income of the aggregated EU
population, is not an adequate measure to capture a presumed “minimum acceptable
standard of living in the EU” (European Commission, 2004). Rather, future sociological pov‐
erty research with a cross‐national perspective should renounce the established national
and EU‐wide poverty thresholds and should turn instead towards subjectively perceived in‐
come poverty thresholds.13 Only by this is it possible to evaluate living standards in European
countries appropriately and to define the minimum acceptable standard of living in the EU.
Therefore, future research might ask: At which absolute income level does subjective pov‐
erty not decline substantially anymore? Or: Which absolute income is necessary to protect
people from subjective poverty? By addressing these questions, EU‐SILC could serve to iden‐
tify subjective income poverty thresholds and combine them with the income distribution of
the European Union.
Last but not least, some limitations and restrictions of our empirical analysis should be men‐
tioned to highlight which aspects should be considered in future research on subjective eco‐
nomic stress. First of all, we must keep in mind that the survey question on which our de‐
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pendent variable is based differs between countries to some degree, which makes its com‐
parison across countries nontrivial. Nevertheless, our dependent variable is widely used and
EU‐SILC is currently the most comprehensive internationally comparable database in Europe.
Additionally, we want to emphasize that our analysis should be seen as a first step towards
an empirical problematisation of predefined poverty measures. Our call for a data‐driven
poverty threshold goes hand in hand with an extension of the underlying meaning of subjec‐
tive poverty. In order to account for the complex measure of subjective poverty (operation‐
alised as economic stress), one should also take into consideration other financial stressors
such as the “ability to face unexpected expenses”, “arrears on utility bills” or “arrears on
mortgage or rent payment”. For reasons of simplicity and parsimony, the narrow definition
of subjective poverty used in this article is however adequate for our claim.
To sum up, the above‐described complex picture of the determinants of subjective poverty
contributes to subject‐oriented research in Europe, thereby enabling us to enlarge our
knowledge of objective living‐conditions in the European countries and their subjective eval‐
uation. A major implication of this research is the renouncement of predefined income pov‐
erty lines in the European Union, as those are an inadequate measure for capturing the
´minimum acceptable standard of living´ in the European social space.

13

Van den Bosch (2001) distinguishes four approaches for identifying the poor. First, the consensual income
method, second the consensual standard of living method, third income evaluation and forth the income
satisfaction method.
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6 Appendix
Variables
Dependent variable
Subjective poverty

Independent individual variables
Gender
Age
Educational degree14

Occupational status15

Migration background
Single household
Household without child(ren)
Single parent Household
Two adult household with
child(ren)
Ratio of income in relation to
national income
Below EU‐poverty threshold

Operationalisation

Data source

Difficulties and great difficulties in making
ends meet with current household total
income

EU‐SILC (hx120)

Male and female (ref. category)
Age of respondent
Highest ISCED level attained (low=ISCED
1&2; medium=ISCED 3&4; high=ISCED
5&6)
Occupational status classified by ISCO88
(elementary occupations=ISCO88 91‐93;
skilled manual occupations=ISCO88 61‐
81; low‐skilled non‐manual occupations=
ISCO88 41‐52; high‐skilled non‐manual
occupations = ISCO88 11‐33)
Respondent with foreign nationality or
born abroad (ref. category residents)
One person Household (ref. category)
Two adults with no dependent child(ren)
One adult with dependent child(ren)
Two adults with dependent child(ren)

EU‐SILC (rb090)
EU‐SILC (rx020)
EU‐SILC (pe040)

Equivalent household net income in PPP
divided by national median income

Equalized household net income in ppp
below 60% of the EU‐wide income medi‐
an
Below national income poverty
Equalized household net income in ppp
threshold
below 60% of the national income median
Independent country‐specific variables
GDP
Gross Domestic Product in PPP per capita
Social expenditures
Social expenditures in % of GDP
Employment rate
Employment rate as % of all persons aged
15‐64

EU‐SILC (pl050)

EU‐SILC (pb210; pb220a)
EU‐SILC (hx060)
EU‐SILC (hx060)
EU‐SILC (hx060
EU‐SILC (hx060)
EU‐SILC (hx090)
Eurostat (PPP‐purchasing
poverty parities)
EU‐SILC (hx090)

EU‐SILC (hx090)

Eurostat
Eurostat
Eurostat

Table 4: Individual‐ and country specific variables, data sources and operationalisation.
14

Highest educational degree attained. ISCED is an international standard classification of education that al‐
lows comparisons of educational degrees between countries. It distinguishes pre‐primary education, prima‐
ry education, lower secondary education, upper secondary education, post‐secondary non tertiary educa‐
tion, first and second stage of tertiary education.
15
The occupation is classified by ISCO88 which is an international standard classification of occupations that
allows the identification of social classes. The occupational classes applied here are elementary occupa‐
tions, skilled manual occupations, low‐skilled non‐manual occupations and high‐skilled non‐manual occupa‐
tions. These classifications where derived according to a scheme suggested by Pintelon & Cantillon & Van
den Bosch & Whelan (2011).
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